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DID YOU KNOW…?      
 

Did you know that the highest giving month in the 

church calendar is during the month of December?  Of course you 
do!  Over the past decades churches typically anticipate and hope 
for significant giving in December to either end the year in the black 
or to fulfill vision plans for the year.  How can you increase the 
probability that December will be a generous month in your church?  
The following are some tips! 
 
 

 Asking is the most obvious.  Focus on the mission, tell stories 
of lives impacted but never use the budget as your focus.  
People give to people. 
 

 Create missional opportunities!  Churches that have 
significant giving for operations are also promoting a 
missional cause!  It can be a local family, Angel Tree, mission 
partner or any combination of these options. 

 

 Preach on the sacrificial Gift God gave trough the Christ 
Children resulting in the expressions of gratitude through 
generosity.  How can your people express their gratitude? 

 

 Supply a redundant message of alternate ways of giving!  
Transfer of Securities?  IRA distributions for those over 70 ½ 
with mandatory distributions?  The Council on Development 
can assist with the transfer of these assets for the church at 
no cost. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Encourage participation in a local mission.  This can be a 
homeless shelter, toy distribution for needy families, food 
bank and more.  This is about the sacrifice of time not more 
money.  However, with time and experiencing the gratitude of 
the less fortunate, people realize how blessed they truly are 
resulting in increased giving! 

 

 Expand your Christmas Eve service opportunities.  Focus on 
different styles and age groups.  As people experience the 
joyous time of Christmas, last minute giving becomes a 
consideration. 

 

 Determine how you can have less meetings and more 
Christmas festivities during the month of December.  Meetings 
never motivate participation or giving.  Festivities will!   

 
Did you know that Christmas is the most generous time of the year 
regardless of faith affiliation! 
 
Did you know The Council on Development would love to share your 
stories of generosity?  Please pass them along to us! 
 
We trust you will have had a very Happy Thanksgiving and are looking 
forward to a  blessed Advent and a Joyous Christmas! 
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